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The past two years have been
limiting and challenging for
many. We are more than ready
for a change of scene, and
a new perspective. After the
difficulties of Covid, the promise
of adventure and exploration
offers much-needed inspiration
for all of us.
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This year, it is a huge joy to see
its celebratory return, as over
100 artists fling open the doors
to their studios. After such a long
hiatus, the return of the open
studio event — surely the biggest
in the UK — is extra special.
Not only did the pandemic
see us embrace staycations,
with a renewed appreciation
of nature, and the countryside
on our doorstep. It also
made us re-evaluate what is
important. As well as beauty,
Art can encourage us to look at
expression and meaning. It’s a
way to re-connect with people
and places.
North Yorkshire has some of the
most breath-taking scenery,
which has been the source of
inspiration for generations of
artists including Turner, Hockney
and Hepworth.
There’s enormous diversity,
from the coastline of Whitby,
steeped in gothic romance, to
the sweeping moors and the
rolling dales typified in the
Howardian Hills.
Open studios offer a chance
to truly explore well-known
destinations such as the
Scarborough seaside, the
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I should like to thank all of
the artists – participants and
organisers – for their generosity
in welcoming us into their
studios and workspaces.
We can expect to see a wealth
of new work developed during
the enforced and reflective
periods of downtime.
Exciting times. I hope you join us
this summer on the adventure.
The Duchess of Devonshire

Helen Watson, Curator
Alex Godfrey, Godfrey
and Watt gallery
Sally Ann Smith, Inspired
by…Gallery

📅 Preview evening

Emerging artists

@ny_open_studios
MAIL www.nyos.org.uk
CURSOR info@nyos.org.uk

Identity
Liability

Adam Crane

North Yorkshire Open Studios invites the public to see inside the usually
private world of artists, gain an insight into the creative process, see
exclusive new work and explore a variety of inspiring locations along
the way.
Over the first two weekends in June, 108 selected artists and makers are
opening their studios across North Yorkshire; a chance to buy and take
home cutting-edge craft and design, contemporary sculpture, paintings
and ceramics.
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‘Town Street, Nidd’
Shirley Hudson
Acrylic on canvas

Contact artists directly
to enquire about midweek appointments
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Preview Fri 3rd June,
6-9pm (Not all artists,
please check listings)

Stay connected

Design

NYOS 2022 cannot
accept responsibility for
members of the public
visiting artists’ studios or
linked activities. Visitors
participate in NYOS
entirely at their own risk.

Sat 4th & Sun 5th June
Sat 11th & Sun 12th June
10.00am-5.00pm

DIRECTIONS	 Directions
CAR Parking
WHEELCHAIR Accessibility
PHONE  Contact

Selection Panel

boutique spa town of Harrogate,
and the historic buzz of York, as
well as locations off the beaten
path. Whether these places
are known to you or not, you’re
guaranteed to see them through
new eyes.

Opening Times

Look out for the emerging artists, recently graduated or new to the
professional scene, and hoping to make their mark with fresh ideas
and creative energy.

Dales area
The Yorkshire Dales includes some of the finest limestone
scenery in the UK, from crags and pavements to an underground
labyrinth of caves. Each valley or ‘dale’ has its own distinct
character, set against expansive heather moorland tops.
Stone-built villages sit among traditional farming landscapes
of field barns, drystone walls and flower-rich hay meadows.
Spectacular waterfalls and ancient broad-leaf woodland
contrast with the scattered remains of former mine workings
and other rural industries, which remind us of the area’s rich
industrial heritage.

Ribblehead Viaduct
Illiya Vjestica

Together, nature and people have created a special landscape
of immense beauty and character to which artists are drawn
for inspiration
For more information, visit www.yorkshiredales.org.uk

1 Michael Kusz

📅

Kusz creates unique quirky sculptures from recycled
materials, mainly copper. Growing up in an industrial
region with access to all sorts of old tools and
equipment nurtured hours of creativity and materials
exp[erience setting solid foundartions for his current
welded copperwork.
LOCATION Studio 6, Dales Centre, Silver St, Reeth, DL11 6SP
DIRECTIONS	Drive through Reeth on the main (B6270) road. Dales

Centre is 100yds past the fire station to the right.
CAR	No issues
WHEELCHAIR Disabled access
PHONE 01748 884628 MAIL mkusz@graculus.co.uk
CURSOR www.graculus.co.uk

3 Terry Hird

📅

Terry works in acrylics on a variety of substrates
that are under painted in cadmium red mixed with
gesso. Paintings range from figurative landscapes to
typographic collages and abstract interpretations of
the local limestone geology to hard edged graphics.
LOCATION Waterside, 6 Brookland, Burton in Lonsdale, LA6 3ND
DIRECTIONS	Left off A65 a mile west of Ingleton (Lancaster &

M6). 2 miles to Burton in Lonsdale. Left after passing
village shop.Down Hill and left into Brookland just
before the bridge.
CAR	Please park on road or driveway. Do not obstruct
field gate.
WHEELCHAIR Two steps through front porch
PHONE 015242 61803 MAIL info@terryhirdart.co.uk
CURSOR www.Terryhirdart.co.uk

2 Rachel Morrell

5 Sarah Smith

6 Frank Gordon

Rachel Morrell paints semi abstract oil and acrylic
paintings inspired by the scars, moorland, barns, flora
and former industries of Swaledale and Wensleydale.
Rachel’s work reflects the textures, patterns and
colours of the landscape of North Yorkshire.

Sarah Smith prefers stone local to her studio near
Settle, stone with a story rather than quarried. Smith
walks the local landscape and this can be seen in the
rhythm and lines created in her work and her love of
limestone with all its hidden life force.

Frank Gordon is a landscape painter. Direct observation
in all seasons and weathers is the foundation for his
work; subjects are generally found within walking
distance of his home in the Yorkshire Dales National
Park though more far-flung sites also play a part.

LOCATION Whitfield, Helm, Askrigg, Leyburn, DL8 3JF
DIRECTIONS	From Bainbridge: North across the green to Askrigg.

LOCATION Jack Beck House, Keasdon, Clapham, LA2 8EY
DIRECTIONS	Go under Clapham station railway bridge, continue

LOCATION 	Haymeads, The Mains, Giggleswick, BD24 0AX
DIRECTIONS	From Settle cross the River Ribble. Take second road

Right at T junction. 1st road on the left up hill signposted
Helm. (From Askrigg: take road to Hawes, 1st right after
approx 1/2 mile, signposted Helm.) On brow of the hill
turn right at the fork and the house is the middle one.
CAR	Two parking spaces outside the house. WHEELCHAIR 1 step in.
Ground floor display, studio upstairs PHONE 07986 695119 or
01969 650621 MAIL rachelmorrellart@gmail.com
CURSOR www.rachelmorrell.co.uk

up hill to crossroads. Straight on 500m, 1st left at
‘School House’ and over the cattle grid to studio.
CAR Driveway
WHEELCHAIR Many steps,not suitable for disabled visitors
PHONE 07947 027188 MAIL info@sarahsmith.org.uk
CURSOR www.sarahsmith.org.uk

on the right (The Mains) and Haymeads is the fifth
house on the left – a white bungalow.
CAR	On street
WHEELCHAIR	Steps up to the house.
PHONE 01729 824638 MAIL frankgordonarts@gmail.com
CURSOR www.frankgordon.co.uk

4 Norma Stephenson

7 Penny Hunt

8 Kitty North

Norma Stephenson studied at Sheffield College of Art
and was made a member of the Pastel Society in 2009.
Although she predominantly works in pastels she uses
an underpainting of watercolour or acrylic paint.
Her work mainly depicts the landscape of the Dales
and of Bowland.

Penny’s paintings are about a landscape of freedom,
the places where you feel the full force of wind and
weather and find some perspective on life. Current
work explores wild swimming and spending time
on and in water, how it feels to be immersed in a
liquid world.

LOCATION Jack Beck House, Keasden, Clapham, LA2 8EY
DIRECTIONS	Go under Clapham station railway bridge, continue

LOCATION The Knoll, Horton in Ribblesdale, Settle, BD240HD
DIRECTIONS	Studio on main road between the church and the

up hill to crossroads. Straight on 500m, 1st left at
‘School House’ and over the cattle grid to studio.
CAR	Driveway WHEELCHAIR No disabled access.
PHONE 01524 251670 MAIL norma@stephenson.net
CURSOR www.normastephenson.co.uk

CAR	Driveway
WHEELCHAIR Fully accessible
PHONE 07896 016421 MAIL info@penny-hunt.co.uk
CURSOR www.penny-hunt.co.uk

📅

Pen-y-ghent cafe.

Kitty North lives and works in Arncliffe in the
Yorkshire Dales, where her gallery is also situated.
Kitty is a painter of landscapes and people with an
extraordinary ability for revealing the pulse and
spirituality of her subjects. She works in oil paint,
mixed media and watercolour. Her current work is
vibrant, bold and an exciting escapism, featuring
mainly depictions of the surrounding Yorkshire Dales
landscape.
LOCATION Prospect House, Arncliffe, BD23 5QE
DIRECTIONS	Arncliffe is centred around the village green, with

Prospect House on the right of The Falcon pub.
CAR On street parking
WHEELCHAIR Disabled access
PHONE 07894 797300 MAIL info@kittynorth.com
CURSOR www.kittynorth.com

9 Katharine Holmes

10 Sarah Roche

Katharine is inspired by and immersed in the landscape
of her native Yorkshire Dales. She also seeks out the
wilder fringes of Britain and Ireland. She paints and
draws outside in the ever changing weather and light.
Back home in her Malham studio she works on large
oil paintings.

Inspired by the wild, ever-changing landscape, Sarah
has come to love the felting process, using a medium as
natural as the fells and moors, to ‘paint’. Intuitively, she
lays Merino and Blue-faced Leicester curls to imitate
the beauty and mood of this utterly captivating part
of the world.

John Sherwood is a multi-disciplinary artist. He is
creative in response to issues and themes that emerge
as he lives and works. John has an open-ended
approach, and works without rigid preconceptions as
to medium, subject matter, style and audience. He is
currently painting and making digital art.

I hand craft through the process of lino printing
original hand printed images inspired by wildlife
and the countryside locally around the Yorkshire
Dales. Influenced with an illustrative style to capture
movement and character of birds and animals within
their natural habitats.

LOCATION High Barn Cottage, Malham, BD23 4DJ
DIRECTIONS	Cove Road from Malham, pass Beck Hall car park on

LOCATION Old House, Scosthrop Lane, Airton, BD23 4BD
DIRECTIONS	Arriving from Gargrave, continue past the Church

LOCATION 	Higherland House, West St, Gargrave, BD23 3RJ
DIRECTIONS	From A65 go up West Street towards canal in the

LOCATION Higherland House, West Street, Gargrave, BD23 3RJ
DIRECTIONS	From A65 go up West Street towards canal in the

on left (set back from the road). Left onto Scosthrop
Lane (the Settle Road) just before the park bench.
Follow road to the end of the village, Old House last on
the right. CAR On site, on street WHEELCHAIR 2 steps to front gate or
via the stone drive & side path.
PHONE 01729 830593 MAIL Sarahrocheartinfelt@gmail.com
CURSOR www.sarahrocheartinfelt.co.uk

direction of Mark House Lane. Cross over the canal,
studio left adjoining a black&white house.
CAR On street
WHEELCHAIR Wide door with lip
PHONE 07848 894417 MAIL sherwood101@msn.com

direction of Mark House Lane. Cross over the canal,
studio left adjoining a black&white house.
CAR	On street
WHEELCHAIR Wide door with lip
PHONE 07841 825971 MAIL sarah.pawson@btinternet.com

12 Allison Wiffen Ceramics

rhs. Sharp left signposted Bunk Barn onto Back Lane
CAR Malham carparks
WHEELCHAIR Small step and wide doors into studio.
PHONE 01729 830346 MAIL kathpainter@btinternet.com
CURSOR www.katharineholmes.co.uk

11 Judy Metcalfe

13 John Sherwood

📅

📅

14 Sarah Pawson

📅

15 Annwyn Dean

16 Fiona Bowley

Judy is a textile artist who creates art pieces, scarves,
cushions, and greeting cards, printed on silks and
wool, with some embellished embroidery. Judy draws
her inspiration from her cottage garden. She recently
graduated from Bradford Collage of art in textiles. Her
work has been featured inEmbroidery magazine.

Allison makes wheel thrown vessels, colourful ceramic
wall art, and ceramic jewellery. Her work is sometimes
riotous and colourful, other times graphic with a retro
feel. Her inspiration comes from the world around her
and particularly her garden. Her work is an exuberant
celebration of life in all its complexity and variety.

Annwyn is a printmaker who expresses her ideas in the
book format. Inspiration is drawn from her collection
of antique textiles, which she collected during her
years teaching embroidery. The books tell stories
about design, those who wore and made them, and the
memories held within the cloth.

Fiona Bowley’s sculpture combines apocryphal
narrative with architectural detail. She loves carved
pattern and uses her understanding of carving
techniques from the ancient world to convey her ideas.
She places the Sheep at the centre of her work.

LOCATION Eshbotton, Bell Busk, BD23 4DU
DIRECTIONS Turn off the A65 Coniston Cold (between Skipton and

LOCATION 	Higherland House, West Street, Gargrave BD23 3R
DIRECTIONS	From A65 go up West Street towards canal in the

Settle) signposted to Bell Busk. Follow lane, pass under
railway viaduct, studio 1st house on left
CAR Carpark next to driveway.
WHEELCHAIR No disabled access PHONE 01729 830935
MAIL judymetcalfetextileartist.co.uk
CURSOR junctionworkshop.co.uk/david-ap-thomas

direction of Mark House Lane. Cross over the canal,
studio left adjoining a black&white house.
CAR	On street
WHEELCHAIR	Wide door with lip
PHONE 07880 520071 MAIL enquiries@awceramics.co.uk
CURSOR www.awceramics.co.uk

LOCATION Peel House, Thornton in Craven Skipton, BD23 3TU
DIRECTIONS	In the centre of the Village, on the A56, on the north

📅

📅

side at the top of a grass bank, behind the hedge
CAR Onsite and on street
WHEELCHAIR One step down into studio
PHONE 07523 322906 MAIL annwyn_dean@hotmail.com
CURSOR www.annwydean.com

📅

LOCATION 2 Thornton House, Thornton in Craven

Nr Skipton, BD23 3TB
DIRECTIONS	On the A56 in the centre of Thornton in Craven.

Access through a tall, iron gate next to the bus stop at
the top of Boothbridge Lane.
CAR Village roadside parking, or in lay-by at St Mary’s
Church on B6252 (approx ½ km)
WHEELCHAIR 2 steps from pavement, 2 steps into studio – please
phone ahead to arrange temporary ramps
PHONE 07935 747609 MAIL fionabowley@btinternet.com
CURSOR www.fionabowley.com

17 Nicole Dickinson

18 Anna Lambert

21 Joan Murray

22 Helen Peyton

Nicole’s landscape paintings depict the moods and
atmosphere of the North Yorkshire’s rugged countryside
and coastline, along with its ever-changing weather.
She likes experimenting with oil, oil and cold wax,
acrylic and mixed media on canvas, board and paper.
Her work is more suggestive than descriptive.

Anna makes hand-built earthenware ceramics using
techniques including slab-building and painted
slips. Her ideas reflect an interest in place, exploring
narratives relating to farmland and the regeneration
of orchards, combining drawing with the abstract
qualities of pots.

Long experience with a wide range of patterns,
textures, colours, silhouettes and yarns means that
many decisions are made by instinct as the work takes
shape, sometimes around a living, moving body. Joan
continues to knit, and weave, and by drawing and
painting she adds fresh ideas and inspiration.

Following on from my residency at the North York
Moors National Park, I revisit my favourite subject,
the magnificent evening sky and the drama of iconic
landmarks and natural features.

LOCATION Lower Kirk Hill Barn, White Hill Lane, Lothersdale,

LOCATION Junction Workshop, 1 Skipton Road, Crosshills, BD207SB
DIRECTIONS From the A629 Kildwick Roundabout, take the

LOCATION 41 Otley St, Skipton, BD23 1EL
DIRECTIONS	Entrance to Otley Street is found halfway down High

exit for Airedale Hospital. Continue straight at mini
roundabout, level crossing and traffic lights towards
Airedale Hospital/Eastburn. Studio at end of terrace.
CAR Parking on Skipton Road (take care not to block Mill
Street) + Burberry Mill car park WHEELCHAIR Studio is upstairs
PHONE 07851 113151 MAIL anna@junctionworkshop.co.uk
CURSOR www.junctionworkshop.co.uk

Street. NO right turn into Otley St. from High Street.
Studio 30m past Albion pub.
CAR	To rear of Otley Street in town centre car park
WHEELCHAIR Good level access through front door. Exhibited work
will be on ground floor
PHONE 07851 624369 MAIL joanmurrayknitware@gmail.com
CURSOR www.joanmurray.co.uk

19 David AP Thomas

20 Chris Murray

23 Carolyn Hird-Rogers

David Thomas paints still-lifes. Careful & repetitive
study of inconsequential objects produces work of
formal pleasure & strange monumentality. Sometimes
it’s about taking the ungraspable flood of sensation
of being alive & rendering it in gobbets of paint. Other
times it’s just painting pictures.

Chris Murray is exploring his immediate environment for
suitable subjects. Painting directly from the subject he
is motivated by the colour discoveries made depicting
form, space and light recognising that paintings can
radiate their own light made from the colours used and
the relations made between them.

Carolyn creates images using textured papers made
from layers of glue, waste printers foils, gesso and
concentrated pigments which are then torn to reveal a
coloured deckle edge used to describe the landscape
of the Dales and Yorkshire coast. A range of framed
work, artist books and cards will be available.

LOCATION Junction Workshop, 1 Skipton Rd, Crosshills, BD20 7SB
DIRECTIONS From the A629 Kildwick Roundabout, take the exit for

LOCATION 	41 Otley Street, Skipton, BD231EL
DIRECTIONS	Entrance to Otley Street is found halfway down High

LOCATION 57 Gargrave Road, Skipton, BD23 1QA
DIRECTIONS	From west / A65, follow town centre / auction

Airedale Hospital. Continue straight at mini roundabout,
level crossing and traffic lights towards Airedale
Hospital/Eastburn. Studio at the end of the terrace
CAR On street. Please be considerate of our neighbours
WHEELCHAIR Easy access to ground floor PHONE 07864 678821
MAIL david@junctionworkshop.co.uk
CURSOR junctionworkshop.co.uk/david-ap-thomas

Street. NO right turn into Otley St. from High Street.
Studio 30m past Albion pub
CAR To rear of Otley Street in town centre car park
WHEELCHAIR	Good level access through front door. Exhibited work
will be on ground floor
PHONE 07535 366171 MAIL chrismurrayartist@gmail.com
CURSOR www.chrismurray.org

mart onto Gargrave Road. Straight on at next two
roundabouts, past the Girls High School. Studio on
right opposite Gainsborough Court
CAR	On street + Coach Street car park
WHEELCHAIR Steps to front and rear
PHONE 07752 023128 MAIL rogersink@rocketmail.com

BD20 8HX
DIRECTIONS Carleton Rd from Skipton, through Carleton-inCraven, up the hill to crossroad. Left then right, continue
on White Hill Lane. The Barn is on the left.
CAR	On site, on street WHEELCHAIR No disabled access
PHONE 07850 629171 MAIL nicole.dickinson@me.com
CURSOR www.nicoledickinsonatist.co.uk

📅

📅

LOCATION Magpie, 1 + 2 Albion Yard, Skipton, BD23 1ED
DIRECTIONS Next to Bizzie Lizzies chipshop and opposite Marks

and Spenser’s
CAR Surrounded by carparks WHEELCHAIR Street level access
PHONE 01756 701527 MAIL info@helenpeyton.com
CURSOR www.helenpeyton.com

24 Stout Duck

📅

Established in 2017, StoutDuck is a partnership between
Matt Duckworth and Rose Stout. From our workshop
and studio, in the Yorkshire Dales National Park, we
are dedicated to designing and creating exquisitely
handcrafted contemporary free standing furniture and
fitted furniture. Combining wood, metal and stone, we
produce made to order limited edition studio pieces as
well as bespoke commissions.
LOCATION Bay Horse Farm, Sour lane, Thorlby, Skipton, BD23 3ll
DIRECTIONS	From Gargrave on the A65, left turn to Thorlby.

Turn left into 1st driveway on left.
CAR	Driveway + onstreet.
WHEELCHAIR Disabled access
PHONE 07538 063133, 07389 226771 MAIL studio@stoutduck.com
CURSOR www.stoutduck.com

25 Emmeline Butler

26 Mark Butler

29 Phil Fraser

Emmeline’s wheel-thrown textured ceramics reflect
the cracks and fissures of limestone pavements for
which the Dales is well known, through deep cracking
in the surface patterns. Her recent work is inspired
by rivers and streams, with streaks of platinum lustre
representing the sparkling sunlight glinting off the
water’s surface.

Mark is a sculptor working mainly in cast bronze.
Although he is using metal - a markedly permanent
material - he harnesses chance by using wood or thin
wax originals in his castings to create imperfect and
fractured pieces, mirroring the impermanence and
vulnerability of the environment around him.

Fraser explores the medium of watercolour against
the subject matter of the Dales landscape which
constitutes a rich source of ever changing conditions
of seasons,light and weather. More precise figurative
renditions of landscape contrast with more abstract
interpretations in which subject matter is a pretext for
watercolour experiments.

LOCATION 1 Wisp Hill Croft, Moody Sty Ln, Grassington BD23 5NG
DIRECTIONS	From the B6265, turn into Wood Lane (newsagent

on the corner). First right into Moody Sty Lane then
immediately left into Wisp Hill Croft. 1st house on left
CAR Driveway + on street along Wood Lane
WHEELCHAIR 2 steps into house. Ground floor gallery, 1st floor studio
PHONE 01756 753126 MAIL emmeline@emmelinebutler.co.uk
CURSOR www.emmelinebutler.co.uk

27 Robert Keep

📅

Robert Keep paints landscapes, flora and fauna of
the Yorkshire dales. From moorland to riverscapes,
individual trees and flower meadows. He paints in a
variety of medium including acrylic, watercolour and
charcoal. He is especially inspired by Wharfedale from
Bolton Abbey to Hubberholme.
LOCATION The Smithy, 4 Main Street, Grassington, BD235AP
DIRECTIONS	Located at the bottom of the main street in

Grassington.
CAR	Townsquare + National parks car park.
WHEELCHAIR Narrow doorway
PHONE 07925 605697
MAIL robertkeep7@gmail.com

LOCATION 1 Wisphill Croft, Moody Sty Lane, Grassington, BD235NG
DIRECTIONS	From the B6265 in Grassington, turn into Wood Lane

(newsagent on corner). First right into Moody Sty
Lane then immediately left into Wisp Hill Croft.
First house on left.
CAR	On site, on street WHEELCHAIR 2 steps into house.
PHONE 07766 039239 MAIL mark@msbutlersculptor.co.uk
CURSOR www.msbutlersculptor.co.uk

28 Jacquie Denby
The artist’s desire to make something that didn’t exist
before is her main motivation, and she has chosen
landscape as her inspiration. She restricts herself to
painting & drawing. These mediums, hopefully, produce
the effect she is always seeking.
LOCATION Wishbone Gallery, 22 Main St, Grassington, BD23 5AA
DIRECTIONS Up Grassington Main Street, through archway next

to hardware shop
CAR Yorkshire Dales National Park carpark
WHEELCHAIR Wheelchair access over cobbles
PHONE 07522 174353 MAIL jacquiedenby@yahoo.co.uk

LOCATION Grove House Gallery, 2 Chapel st, Grassington
DIRECTIONS Head uphill along Main Street to junction with

Chapel street. Town hall on the right, gallery on the left.
CAR Moor lane car park, free
WHEELCHAIR 1 step into lower gallery, 3 steps to upper gallery
PHONE 01756 753364 MAIL fraser.turner@btinternet.com
CURSOR www.frasercolour.co.uk

Harrogate College Student Show

Saturday 4th June, 10am – 5pm
Hornbeam Park, HG2 8QT
annabel.smith@harrogate.ac.uk
07800 925207
Disabled access, Parking on site

Lisa Lundqvist
Claire West
Clare Paul
Hannah Alderson
Marion Hancock
Catt Van Leijen
Zoe Nicholson
Zoe Phillips

MA in Creative Practice

Central area
Set in the heart of North Yorkshire, this spectacular
area features sweeping hills, rich valleys, grand estates,
charming market towns and picturesque villages.
Throughout the Harrogate area, expect to see exquisite
gardens, beautiful parks, handsome tree-lined boulevards
and take a chance to lose yourself in the charm and
elegance of North Yorkshire’s heritage.
From Turner to Barbara Hepworth, the central heart of North
Yorkshire has inspired creative work in a variety of forms and
continues to do so.
For more information, visit www.yorkshire.com

Knaresborough
Tyler Lee

30 SARAH GARFORTH

📅

Sarah is a landscape oil painter and printmaker taking
her influence from the rivers, reservoirs and landscape
in Nidderdale. She works in a traditional way collecting
reference in sketchbooks which are integral to her
work. She is fascinated with mark making, colour and
light working in an impasto and sgraffito manner. Her
printmaking is predominantly screenprint from drawn
artwork and solar plate print.

31 Moxon and Simm

📅

34 Harriette Rymer

📅

Born and raised in Moldova, in the last 27 years Elena
lived in Harrogate. Her paintings explore beauty, chaos
and predictability of urban landscapes built up over
time; cityscapes are derived from firsthand observations
and from the internet, mirroring how specific locations
are drawn together by their similarities.

LOCATION No.1 King Street Workshops, the Old Workhouse

LOCATION 73 King’s Road, Harrogate, HG1 5HP
DIRECTIONS	Follow directions to the Harrogate Convention

LOCATION 2 Studley Road, Harrogate, HG1 5JU
DIRECTIONS	Coming into Harrogate on A661 Wetherby Road. At

CAR	On right hand side next to churchyard wall.
WHEELCHAIR Studio is all on ground floor with wheelchair access
PHONE 01423 755098 MAIL sarah@sarahgarforth.co.uk
CURSOR www.sarahgarforth.co.uk

32 Megan Brown

33 Jane Carlisle Bellerby

36 sandra storey

By placing the concept of ‘Biophilia’ and evidence
supporting the benefits of green exercise alongside
personal responses valuing psychological immersion
within landscape, Jane has developed a practice
creating work for both indoor and outdoor settings,
applying mixed media (including natural objects and
reclaimed rubbish) onto handpainted and eco-dyed silk.

The mythological presence of moors and sea permeate
Sandra Storey’s images which explore trace, imprint
and ethereal nature of the North York Moors: it’s
landscape, habitat and species. Printmaking and
mixed media are often combined in the same piece to
produce single prints or very small editions.

church. Follow track + signs to studio behind church.

📅

Megan is a fine jeweller, fusing contemporary design
with traditional craft techniques. Inspired by an
ancestry which dates back over 180 years in both the
textile and jewellery business. She began training as
a goldsmith and bespoke designer after first studying
Fashion Design at Edinburgh College of Art.
LOCATION Whin Bush Farm, Summerbridge, Harrogate, HG3 4JR
DIRECTIONS A61 from Harrogate to Ripley. At the roundabout, 2nd

exit onto A6165 towards Patley Bridge. At Summerbridge
30mph sign, right into Whinfields. At top of Whinbush
lane right at bungalow onto gravel drive.
CAR Outside the workshop. WHEELCHAIR Gravel drive, cobbled
yard. 1 step into studio, wheelchair access is available.
PHONE 07772 824083 MAIL megan@meganbrownjewellery.com
CURSOR www.meganbrownjewellery.com

📅

Harriette explores colour through shapes and strokes to
create vivid, playful pieces. By using various mediums
alongside her printmaking techniques, Harriette builds
textures and forms elegant silhouettes. Expect intricate
lino-prints, vibrant digital illustrations and thoughtful
abstract artworks.

Pateley Bridge, HG3 5LE
DIRECTIONS	From Grassington: turn left after the bridge onto King
St, From Harrogate: down High St and turn right before
the bridge onto King St, Up hill towards the church,turn
to workshops on left. CAR Limited onsite + car park back
of High St + along river across from King St
WHEELCHAIR 12 steps up to our workshop PHONE 01423 712044
MAIL moxonandsimm@pateley.net CURSOR moxonandsimm.co.uk

LOCATION Ramsgill Studio, Ramsgill, Harrogate, HG3 5RL
DIRECTIONS	At Ramsgill turn down track immediately after

35 Elena Putley

Colourful jewellery in titanium and precious materials,
Debby has developed her unique way of colouring
titanium over the last 38 years. Currently using semiprecious stone slices to create wall pieces and jewellery,
and is developing new titanium range, inspired by the
patterns, textures and forms of natural stone.

LOCATION Elder Cottage, Lund Lane, Killinghall, Harrogate,
HG32BG DIRECTIONS Access by car: turn up into Glebe Court

then first left, driving around to front of Elder Cottage.
Walk around side of house to studio shed. What3Words:
wiggling.scoping.hobby
CAR	Parking on driveway. WHEELCHAIR Uneven path and grass
around side of house to studio shed. No wheelchair
access. Step up into studio shed. PHONE 07856 247337 MAIL
ajc2elder@aol.com CURSOR www.janecarlislesilkart.co.uk

Centre, continue up the hill on King’s Road. Studio is
located at the top of the hill after West Grove Road,
opposite the bus stop. Look for the red door.
CAR	Free on street WHEELCHAIR 4 steps up to access the studio.
PHONE 07932 276032 MAIL contact@harrietterymer.com
CURSOR www.harrietterymer.com

the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Skipton Rd/
A59. Turn left onto King’s Rd. After 300 yards turn left
onto Studley Rd. Studio at the end on the left.
CAR	On street disk parking 3h, free parking on the side
and at the rear. WHEELCHAIR Wheelchair accessible from the
back door. PHONE 07399 509865 MAIL ejputley@gmail.com
CURSOR www.elenaputley.co.uk

37 Eric Moss

📅

LOCATION 5 Oak Terrace, Harrogate, HG2 0EN
DIRECTIONS	Travelling down Victoria Rd from Otley Rd, Oak

Terrace is a left turn before reaching Esplanade
and Montpellier.
CAR	On Victoria Road (disc up to 3 hours). Car parks in the
nearby town centre.
WHEELCHAIR 2 shallow steps to house. Studio up short set of stairs.
PHONE 07910 813262 MAIL sandra-storey@tiscali.co.uk
CURSOR www.sandrastoreyartist.com

I create modifiable and ‘nest-able’ one-off sculptural
assemblies and arrays in raku and stoneware.
Although standalone individual sculptures, they may
be combined with others to create a variety of display
opportunities. My wheel-thrown, press-moulded, slipcast and slab-built forms have evolved beyond their
inspiration in the natural and industrial worlds.
LOCATION 471 Tewit Well Road, Harrogate. HG2 8JL
DIRECTIONS	A61 from Leeds towards Harrogate: Pass M&S and

Sainsbury’s, 1st right onto Tewit Well Road, house 1st
on right.
CAR	On street
WHEELCHAIR Garden studio, uneven surfaces. 1 step into gallery
in house.
PHONE 01845 868732 MAIL ericmoss.raku@gmail.com
CURSOR www.ericmossceramics.co.uk

38 Kit Hemsley

39 David Beresford

42 Caryl Hallett

43 Hilary Holmes

Fascinated by clay in its multitude of colours and
textures Kit creates using delicate, flowing, semitranslucent, coloured Parian and porcelain. Inspired
by the sea and land formations the work is sometimes
functional, often sculptural but always visually
exciting. The processes mean all her work is as
individual as a fingerprint.

David generally paints the landscape that surrounds
him. Some works reflects it’s history, others capture a
short moment of light and mood, it’s a battle with form,
colour and pattern that usually takes weeks to paint,
even more so with recent work influenced by a trip
to Rajasthan.

Caryl designs and make stained glass art panels using
traditional and contemporary techniques. Her work
is often abstract, inspired by the natural world, the
human experience and the beauty of the glass itself.
She strives to exploit the exquisite brilliance of the
medium and its relationship with light.

Hilary Holmes is inspired by natural environment,
stories and legends. She has been making glass on and
off for around 20 years, including the restoration and
repair of church and domestic building windows, but
she can be mostly found making the smaller things
that make life sweet.

LOCATION Park View, Weeton Lane, Weeton, LS17 0BG
DIRECTIONS A61 Leeds/Harrogate Rd, turn into Weeton Lane

LOCATION Workhouse Framing, Spa Court, Spa Lane, Starbeck,
Harrogate, HG2 7JF DIRECTIONS At Starbeck Level Crossing (A59)

LOCATION Workhouse Framing, Spa Court, Spa Lane, Starbeck

and Sainsbury’s, 1st right onto Tewit Well Road,
house 1st on right.
CAR On street
WHEELCHAIR Garden studio, uneven surfaces. 1 step into gallery.
PHONE 07734 462162 MAIL kit@kit-designs.co.uk
CURSOR www.kit-designs.co.uk

through Dunkeswick, continue 1/2 a mile, studio 1st
house on the left at junction of Green Lane. From A658:
into Weeton and join Main Street, continue out of the
village, studio on right at top of the hill. CAR On site
WHEELCHAIR One step into studio, Ramp provided and double doors.
PHONE 07754 818464
MAIL dberesfordart@gmail.com

turn into Spa Lane. Spa Court is the white, flat-roofed
building on the right. Workhouse Framing is clearly
visible with a sign above a pair of double doors.
CAR On site, plus extra on-street WHEELCHAIR All ground floor.
Double doors with a small lip. Ramp can be provided.
PHONE 07738 463406 MAIL info@carylhallettstainedglass.co.uk
CURSOR www.carylhallettstainedglass.co.uk

DIRECTIONS	At Starbeck Level Crossing (A59) turn into Spa Lane

40 Kim Coley

41 Anna Whitehouse

44 Emerson Mayes

45 Gill Owen

LOCATION 71 Tewit Well Road, Harrogate, HG2 8JL
DIRECTIONS	A61 from Leeds towards Harrogate: Pass M&S

📅

📅

📅

📅

Harrogate, HG2 7JF
Spa Court is the white, flat-roofed building on the right.
Workhouse Framing is clearly visible with a sign above
a pair of double doors. CAR On site, plus extra on-street
WHEELCHAIR All ground floor. Double doors with a small lip,
ramp can be provided.
PHONE 07913 823480 MAIL hilaryholmesglass@gmail.com

📅

Kim uses “visual song writing” as an analogy for her
creative process and is interested in the tensions
between observation and expression. Influences
include the philosopher Richard Sennett (author of The
Craftsman) amongst many others. She works in acrylic,
household paint, ink, charcoal, pastel, oil, collage,
mixed media and print.

Anna will be exhibiting her project 100 Beetles 100
Days, a collaboration with people across the globe to
celebrate insects and highlight habitat loss. Choosing
to work in porcelain, Anna suggests we should handle
our eco-systems with as much reverence and care as
a priceless antique vase, handed down generation
to generation.

Emerson Mayes is an award-winning painter and
printmaker whose work conveys those rare moments
we are able to stand still to observe the landscape and
wildlife that surrounds us. Trying to capture that ‘direct
response’ with an integrity to both the subject and the
media used is the ultimate aim in all his work.

Gill’s focus is on making hand thrown ceramics from
locally sourced materials, processed by hand. The raw
wild clays are collected locally, the ash used to make
her glazes is the waste material of a master basket
maker, thrown on a momentum wheel. Her style has
been called ‘ refreshingly simple’

LOCATION Workhouse Framing, Spa Court, Spa Lane, Starbeck

LOCATION Spa Studios, Spa Court, Spa Lane, Starbeck,

LOCATION Stoney Cottage, Main St, Kirkby Overblow, HG3 1HD
DIRECTIONS	From Harrogate take the Leeds Road (A61) through

LOCATION Workhouse Framing, Spa Court, Spa Lane, Starbeck,

Harrogate, HG2 7JF
DIRECTIONS	At Starbeck Level Crossing (A59) turn into Spa Lane.
Spa Court is the white, flat-roofed building on the right.
Workhouse Framing is clearly visible with a sign above
a pair of double doors. CAR On site, plus extra on-street
WHEELCHAIR All ground floor. Double doors with a small lip, ramp
can be provided. MAIL info@emersonmayes.co.uk
CURSOR www.emersonmayes.co.uk

Pannal, left at large roundabout towards York
(A658). 1st right to Kirkby Overblow. Stoney Cottage
is next door but one to the Shoulder of Mutton.
CAR	On street WHEELCHAIR 2 steps into the studio
PHONE 07734 256623 MAIL art@kimcoley.co.uk
CURSOR www.kimcoley.co.uk

Harrogate, HG2 7JF
DIRECTIONS	At Starbeck Level Crossing (A59) turn into Spa Lane.
Spa Court is the white, flat-roofed building on the right.
CAR	On site, plus extra on-street
WHEELCHAIR All ground floor. Double doors with a small lip, ramp
can be provided.
PHONE 07890 903664 MAIL anna-whitehouse@hotmail.co.uk
CURSOR www.anna-whitehouse.co.uk

Harrogate, HG2 7JF
DIRECTIONS	At Starbeck Level Crossing (A59) turn into Spa Lane.

Spa Court is the white, flat-roofed building on the
right. You will see a white door with signage for open
studios next door to Forest Feeds Animal.
CAR On site, plus extra on-street WHEELCHAIR Wheelchair access into
foyer. Narrow studio doorways. PHONE 07935 930336
MAIL Gillowen28@icloud.com CURSOR Gillowenceramics.co.uk

46 Helen Hopper

📅

Helen comes from the palliative field, this work seeps
into her psyche and it’s influence comes through in
her work. Helen uses both thrown and hand building
techniques to create her pieces, She enjoys creating
figures that express the interaction of people in
‘domestic scenarios’.
LOCATION Spa Studios, Spa Court, Spa Lane, Starbeck, HG2 7JF
DIRECTIONS	At Starbeck Level Crossing (A59) turn into Spa Lane.

Spa Court is the white, flat-roofed building on the
right. You will see a white door with signage for open
studios next door to Forest Feeds Animal.
CAR	On site, plus extra on-street
WHEELCHAIR There is disable access to the studio and to the toilet.
PHONE 07964 006212 MAIL khelenhopper@gmail.com
CURSOR www.northartcraft.com

48 Shirley Hudson

📅

Shirley is a painter trained in sculpture, print and
portraiture. She paints from observations of landscape,
domestic surroundings and people. Her work explores
colour, drama created by light, the fleeting effects of
weather and the seasons. She paints in acrylic, oils
and watercolour ‘en plein air’ and in the studio.
LOCATION Briggate Art Studios, 9a Briggate, Knaresborough,
HG5 8BQ DIRECTIONS On Gracious Street, pass Windsor Lane.

Turn before George & Dragon pub. Briggate Art is in the
car park behind. CAR On street on Briggate (2 hours) and
public car parks nearby WHEELCHAIR The studio is on the first floor
accessed by stairs. 1 disabled parking space outside
studio in the pub car park. Please let us know in advance.
PHONE 07562 739884 MAIL shirley.hudson.181@gmail.com
CURSOR www.shirleyhudson.co.uk

47 FIONA ODLE

📅

I specialise in semi-abstract acrylics, painting local
and National views among other themes. My work has
evolved from detailed buildings with brushes to using
pieces of plastic to paint with, which allows more
abstract mark making and creates its own textures.
It’s exciting pushing the boundaries and creating new
techniques.

50 Helen Graham

📅

Helen works with Porcelain and Silver, found stones and
semi precious minerals. She is inspired by the natural
world, Archaeology and Mythology; translating these
elements into Ceramic vessels and unique Jewellery.
LOCATION Beech Cottage, Markington, Harrogate, HG3 3PQ
DIRECTIONS	From Ripon: A61 towards Harrogate, turn right

51 Monica Gabb

📅

Monica Gabb is the designer and creator of Twenty
Birds, originating from her fascination of the wide
variety of pattern and colour within varying birds. She
is drawn to collections and displaying the differences
and similarities within a group; finding order in layout,
correlation in shape and contrast in scaling and pattern.

into Markington at the Harrogate Garden Centre
crossroads, drive into the village to a T junction - last
house on the left.
CAR	On street parking
WHEELCHAIR Narrow gate and about 8 stone steps.
PHONE 07876 630212 MAIL flotsam.jetsom@yahoo.co.uk
CURSOR helengraham.org.uk

LOCATION The Studio, Ripon Workhouse Museum, Allhallowgate

49 Leila Wilson

52 Linda More

53 Adam Crane

Leila draws her inspiration from the natural world
both locally and in Scotland. Her love of open, wild
spaces and big skies feature in much of her work. She
also enjoys experimenting with mixed media and her
abstract tree paintings are the result of this.

The design and making of woven cloth is at the heart
of Linda More’s artistic practice, transforming the
centuries-old traditions of hand-spinning, dyeing and
weaving into modern interpretations of wearable art,
scarves, shawls as well as decorative household items
using luxurious silk, sustainable wool or practical linen.

Adam is an artist blacksmith producing high-quality
metalwork which combines both traditional and
modern techniques. With a strong emphasis on
innovative design and allowing the client to define
the appearance of the product throughout the
manufacturing process.

LOCATION The Old Church, Chapel Lane, Marton-le-Moor,

LOCATION Unit 2 The Old Sawmills, West Tanfield, Ripon, HG4 5JU
DIRECTIONS	Travelling from Ripon into West Tanfield on A6108 -

LOCATION Briggate Art Studios, 9a Briggate, Knaresborough,

HG5 8BQ
DIRECTIONS	Top of High St turn onto Gracious St, pass fire station
& Windsor Lane. Turn before George & Dragon pub.
Briggate Art is in the car park behind.
CAR	Limited free on site WHEELCHAIR First floor accessible by stairs.
PHONE 07931 778276 MAIL fionaodle@gmail.com
CURSOR www.fionaodle.com

LOCATION 4 Princess Avenue, Knaresborough, HG5 0AW
DIRECTIONS	From Knaresborough: A59 towards York. Left at 1st

crossroads (traffic lights) onto Chain Lane (Lidl), 1st
left onto Princess Ave. Studio 2nd bungalow on right.
CAR On street
WHEELCHAIR Not suitable for wheelchairs
PHONE 07379 367867 or 01423 864994
MAIL leila_wilson@hotmail.com

📅

Ripon, HG4 5AS
DIRECTIONS	Marton-le-Moor is north of the B6265 Ripon to
Boroughbridge road. Turn at signpost, follow road to
village green (on left) with the Old Church on the right.
CAR	Grass verge in front of the building or on driveway
WHEELCHAIR Disabled and wheelchair accessible
PHONE 01423 324315 MAIL linda@oldchurchstudios.co.uk
CURSOR www.oldchurchstudios.co.uk

Ripon
DIRECTIONS	Down driveway to the right of the museum, left at

small road between the 2 museum buidings. Right
down path to enter the door on the right of building.
CAR On Street
WHEELCHAIR There are steps up to the studio with no lift access.
PHONE 07887 684780 MAIL gabbmonica@gmail.com

at the roundabout go straight (Well/Snape/Bedale) 1st
right onto Back Lane. The workshop is on the right, past
the houses. CAR Plenty of parking on site on the left.
WHEELCHAIR There is a small step into the workshop. Wheelchair
access through loading bay. PHONE 07788 116660
MAIL adam.crane@btconnect.com
CURSOR www.adamcrane.co.uk

54 Kate Moores

58 Jane Burnley

59 Richard Burnley

Kate is a figurative artist who is inspired by the beauty,
strength and energy of all human bodies. Her semiabstract paintings, in acrylic, charcoal, soft pastels
and ink, are full of colour and emotion. Kate also
creates Body Celebration Portraits to commission,
see yourself in art!

Inspired by the magic of nature. Through my art I hope
to remind people how precious nature is and share
hope that together we can save our earth. I illustrate
animals and nature in pen and ink and watercolour
and print my images onto cards, tea towels and
cushions and as sell my art as prints too.

Inspired by colour and landscape, Jane works
intuitively in acrylics and mixed media, allowing the
paintings to emerge and develop. She uses oil pastel
underneath the paint, scratching through layers to
the colours below. She mainly paints small abstract
landscapes but also paints more spiritual work too.

LOCATION Oakwood, Main Street, West Tanfield, Ripon, HG4 5JJ
DIRECTIONS	On A6108, on the right as heading in Masham

LOCATION Victoria House, Thornborough, Bedale, DL8 2RE
DIRECTIONS	B6267 Thirsk to Masham: take Thornborough turn,

LOCATION 19 Front Street, Sowerby, Thirsk, YO7 1JG
DIRECTIONS	Close to St. Oswald’s Church in the centre of

Richard has been making ceramics for several years
alongside being a furniture designer and maker. He is
now concentrating on ceramics and makes thrown and
handbuilt pots which are refined and elegant forms
with simple glazes. He also makes male and female
torso sculptures. The ceramics will be exhibited with his
handmade contemporary furniture.

direction, left as grading in Ripon direction. Roughly
opposite gunsmiths, house with porch.
CAR	On street + car park (village memorial hall)
WHEELCHAIR 3 steps to the front path. Small door frame lip at
house entrance. Door width 86cm.
PHONE 01677 470187 MAIL Contact@katemooresartist.com
CURSOR www.katemooresartist.com

follow round into village. House is the 2nd last on the
left, red brick, blue door.
CAR	On street
WHEELCHAIR Flat, wide double door, one small step.
PHONE 07432 238224 MAIL emmedesigns@gmail.com
CURSOR www.emmedesigns.co.uk

Sowerby. 7 mins walk or 3 mins drive from Thirsk
town centre.
CAR	Unrestricted parking on Front Street.
WHEELCHAIR 3 shallow steps up to front door.
PHONE 07981 909005 MAIL jane@janeburnley.co.uk
CURSOR janeburnley.co.uk

56 Jo Garlick

57 Jane Claire Wilson

60 Paul Laycock

61 Angela Hall

Jo takes her inspiration from all elements of the natural
world. She works predominantly in soft pastels, but is
also keen to explore printmaking, with the aim to create
vibrant pictures of British wildlife and landscapes,
inspired by the character and heritage of the area.

Jane Claire Wilson creates textile artwork to share
stories about places and people. She has walking and
talking at the heart of her practice. Jane’s abstract
textile sculptures and experimental 2D pieces are
inspired by the visual language of the places she
explores and conversations she has along the way.

Most of Paul’s current work is wheel-thrown stoneware
and porcelain through which he is exploring a
variety of vase, jug, bowl and bottle forms. He enjoys
experimenting with different glazing techniques, always
searching for the perfect match of form and decoration.

Angela makes bold and expressive silkscreen prints
that celebrate her love for the local environment and
feature both plants and wildlife as well as still life
subject matter. Angela’s printing process uses original
drawings and she combines both hand cut and photo
stencil images that are expressive and textural.

📅

LOCATION Violet Cottage, Thirn, near Masham, HG4 4AU
DIRECTIONS	From Masham/ Bedale: through Thirn, studio last on

right before you leave the village. From Middleham/
Thornton Steward: Studio is 1st on left as you enter
the village.
CAR	Parking on site
WHEELCHAIR One step into the property.
PHONE 07960 213888 MAIL jo_garlick@hotmail.com
CURSOR www.jogarlick.co.uk

55 Michelle Wade

📅

LOCATION 12 Mowbray Place, Sowerby, Thirsk, YO7 1RF
DIRECTIONS	Mowbray Place is a small lane between Topcliffe

Road and Sowerby Road. 12 Mowbray Place is
halfway down the lane on the left hand side if
coming from Sowerby Road. Please enter through a
grey wooden gate into the backyard.
CAR	Limited parking.
WHEELCHAIR Backyard gravel surface. One step into the house,
one step down into further rooms.
PHONE 07720 857136 MAIL janeclairewilson@hotmail.com

LOCATION 64 Front Street, Sowerby, Thirsk, YO7 1JF
DIRECTIONS	Opposite St Oswald’s Church on Front Street in

Sowerby, 8 min walk from Thirsk centre.
CAR	Unrestricted parking on Front Street
WHEELCHAIR 2 steps up into garden: there is a handrail, ramp
available for wheelchairs.
PHONE 07508 274581 MAIL paulhlaycock@gmail.com
CURSOR www.instagram.com/paul.laycock

LOCATION 19 Front Street, Sowerby, Thirsk, YO7 1JG
DIRECTIONS	Close to St Oswald’s church in the centre of Sowerby.

7 mins walk or 3 mins drive from Thirsk market place.
CAR Unrestricted parking on Front Street.
WHEELCHAIR 3 shallow steps up to front door.
PHONE 01845 523092 MAIL richard@designinwood.co.uk

📅

LOCATION Beech House, Pilmoor, York, YO612QE
DIRECTIONS From Boroughbridge: follow signs to Helperby. Turn to

Pilmoor/Sessay. In 1.5 miles, left to Pilmoor Hall. From A19:
junction to Hutton/Sessay. Fork at church for Helperby.
Over railway, right to Pilmoor Hall. Tree-lined avenue for
250mtrs. Beech House on the left. CAR Plenty of parking
outside house and dedicated parking area
WHEELCHAIR One step up to studio space PHONE 07715 758332
MAIL angela@artfarm.uk CURSOR www.artfarm.uk

62 Chris Moss

📅

I use a variety of new and recycled materials to make
sculptures, for house or garden, that reflect my interest
in the natural world, in particular wild and domestic
birds and animals. Each subject is a study of anatomy
and behaviour, aiming for a sense of movement and life.
LOCATION Beech House, Pilmoor, York, North Yorkshire, YO61 2QE
DIRECTIONS	Entrance to Otley Street is found halfway down High

Street. No right turn into Otley St. from High Street.
Studio 30m past Albion pub.
CAR	Parking available in field
WHEELCHAIR Ground floor of house (step up into house, hard floor)
plus garden (mainly flat lawn)
PHONE 07388 277987
MAIL chrismosswire@gmail.com
CURSOR www.chrismosswiresculpture.co.uk

64 Richard Gray

📅

In pushing, scraping and gently layering the paint,
Richard aims to capture the feeling of light and the
elements as they interact and dance across the
land. He strives for a sense of stillness, reflection and
contemplation about the land and about self.
LOCATION Burnside, Spring Street, Easingwold, YO613BL
DIRECTIONS	From Easingwold market sq head north, to Uppleby.

After 100 metres, on the left, on the corner of Manor
Rd. Entrance is through the rear gates (on Manor Rd).
CAR	On street on Manor Road and Spring Street, or on the
market square (100 metres away, free parking).
WHEELCHAIR Gravel drive. 1 step into studio, several steps into house.
PHONE 07742 629841 MAIL Branwell1@yahoo.co.uk

63 Anne Ramsden

66 Jo Yeates

67 patrick smith

Annie makes decorative one-off ceramic pieces
using a combination of throwing and hand building
techniques. She also makes collagraph prints - finding
similarities with ceramics in the element of process
they both share. Her influences are natural forms, but
it can often simply be the juxtaposition of textures and
colours which generate new ideas.

Jo works in mixed media, inspired by the many
possibilities of fabric, paper, paint and stitch. Much
of her work incorporates repurposed and vintage
materials and the patina of age that they bring.
Fabrics and papers are painted, torn and layered, then
hand or machine stitched to make land and seascapes
and more abstract pieces.

I have a dual practice both visually and practically
i work across painting and printmaking. The current
paintings deal with landscape but are landscapes of
the mind whilst in my prints i tackle motifs as varied as
etruscan pottery to constructivist abstraction.

LOCATION Myton Grange, Myton on Swale, York, YO61 2QU
DIRECTIONS	South through Helperby, 1st right Myton Grange 1/3

LOCATION South Bank Studios, Southlands Methodist Church,

Ship Inn, approx 4 miles to Sheriff Hutton. Left at
Highwayman Inn onto West End. Studo on right past
a pair of stone-built bungalows.
CAR On street right along west end
WHEELCHAIR 3 steps up to studio 3 steps to access garden path
PHONE 01347 878782 MAIL psmithstudio58@hotmail.co.uk
CURSOR www.psmithstudio58.co.uk

📅

LOCATION Nesslyn, West End, Sheriff Hutton, YO60 6SH
DIRECTIONS	FromYork ringroad: turn off for Strensal, left at

mile on right. From south: after Flawith, take 2nd
turning. 1/3 mile turn right (Helperby). Myton Grange
500 yds on left. CAR On site, on road.
WHEELCHAIR Gallery & pottery ground floor. Wheelchair access to
gallery. Print studio first floor.
PHONE 07974 209533 MAIL annie.ramsden30@gmail.com

97 Bishopthorpe Road, York, YO23 1NX
DIRECTIONS	Imposing building on the corner of Bishopthorpe
Road & Southlands Road, 15 mins walk from the city
centre & railway station.
CAR	Limited on site, pay and display on street
WHEELCHAIR Disabled access into building. Studio on 1st floor, no lift.
PHONE 07902 033268 MAIL madeat52@gmail.com

65 Josh Thompson

68 LOUISE DWYER

69 Steve Page

Non representational expression with spontaneous use
of colour and mark making. I want to play and painting
gives me enjoyment. Average size of paintings are 1.2m
- 1.5m oil on canvas

Louise draws her interest from design and curation.
Working collaboratively with clients jewellery is more
than a commission, it is a piece of “bespoke jewellery”.
Specialising in highly finished jewellery, recycled
materials and ethically sourced stones, each piece
is an opportunity to express the significance of the
materials and for the wearer a lifetime treasure!

Each sculpture starts with an idea; feeling or motif. The
finished piece gradually emerges out of the relationship
between artist, material and idea. Most of Steve’s
sculptures are carved in stone or wood, some are plaster.
His current work explores aspects of vulnerability;
in ourselves, others and the natural world.

LOCATION 1 Haverwitts Cottages, Crayke, York, YO61 4TL
DIRECTIONS	leaving easingwold on road towards crayke go

under pylons then take farm track on right.
CAR	Driveway, on street
WHEELCHAIR Gravel drive grass garden. access to rear garden 1

LOCATION Studio 58, Nesslyn, West End, Sheriff Hutton
DIRECTIONS	FromYork ringroad: turn off for Strensal, left at

small step. Studio is small 2-3 people inside at once.
studio door 2’3” but will be displaying work in garden.
PHONE 07719 941156 MAIL purplyfurrysg@hotmail.co.uk

Ship Inn, approx 4 miles to Sheriff Hutton. Left at
Highwayman Inn onto West End. Studio on right
past a pair of stone-built bungalows. CAR On-Street
parking along West End. WHEELCHAIR Steps and Gradient on the
driveway PHONE 07837 766074 MAIL louisedwyer20@gmail.com
CURSOR www.louisedwyer.com

📅

LOCATION Church View, East End, Sheriff Hutton, YO60 6SX
DIRECTIONS	From South: Right after The Highwayman Pub into

Main St. Past castle (remains & pub) on right. Left at
fork, down East End. Church View 200 yards on left.
CAR	Driveway and on street
WHEELCHAIR Gravel drive, small step into the conservatory.
Low step into the Studio, standard 810mm doorway.
PHONE 07800 731381 MAIL Steve@sculptingrocks.co.uk
CURSOR www.sculptingrocks.co.uk

www.nyos.org.uk

70 Justine Warner

27

📅

Inspired by the local landscapes of North Yorkshire and
Howardian Hills. She creates work predominantly made
from recycled ties and fabrics to add texture, colour and
pattern. She works by layering and blending materials
and by sewing drawings and burning back layers to
reveal hints of pattern to add perspective.
LOCATION Laburnum Cottage, West End, Sheriff Hutton, York,

YO60 6SH
DIRECTIONS	Entering village from York: left after Highwayman

Pub onto West End. White cottage on right, half way
down the road.
CAR	Driveway, on street.
WHEELCHAIR Gravel driveway and small step into building.
PHONE 07908 634007
MAIL pearllovespaisley@gmail.com

moors and coast area
The North Yorkshire coastline encompasses some of the UK’s
most rugged and charming countryside, from tiny fishing
villages clinging to rocky cliffs to glorious stretches of white
sand and family-friendly seaside resorts.
Inland, the wonderful North York Moors are a breath of fresh
air. Comprising over 1,400 square miles of natural beauty. Look
closer and you’ll discover historic abbeys, castles and priories,
traditional pubs and ‘hidden’ villages and hamlets.

Hunmanby gap
Al Elmes

Generations of artists have been drawn to the dramatic
landscape, scenery and weather of North Yorkshire’s
moors and coast.
For more information, visit www.yorkshire.com

71 Heather Niven

📅

72 Ros Walker

📅

Heather’s work includes representations of the beauty
around us, mixed with a dash of surreal parallel
imaginary world. Using a range of media, Heather
builds her work in layers, creating stories through
the strata. After 30 years as a painter, she now also
explores ceramics, using ancient processes to create
unique pieces.

Ros’s ceramics and mixed media paintings complement
each other, taking inspiration from the local landscape
often using clay and natural materials found in the
immediate locality. Ceramics include a range of
functional ware and sculptural, experimental pieces
using handmade paper fibres and alternative firing
techniques such as raku and pit firing.

LOCATION Wayward Gallery, Station House, Kirkham Priory,

LOCATION Station House, Kirkham Abbey, York, YO60 7JS
DIRECTIONS	A64, brown signs to Kirkham Priory, turn at Whitwell

Whitwell on the Hill, York, YO60 7JS
DIRECTIONS	Follow Kirkham Priory brown signs from A64 to
Kirkham. Over level crossing and first left.
CAR	On site
WHEELCHAIR Steps into gallery
PHONE 07561 566778 MAIL Heather@heatherniven.co.uk
CURSOR www.heatherniven.co.uk

on the Hill. Station House on left after level crossing.
CAR	On site, on street + Kirkham Priory car park
WHEELCHAIR Steps up to courtyard and into the house.

Wheelchair access by arrangement.
PHONE 01653 619510 MAIL ros@roswalker.com

73 Catriona Stewart

74 Susan Walsh

Catriona paints in a mixture of oil and acrylic. She is
inspired by her immediate surroundings, both inner
(imagination, myth, colour), and outer (nature, animals).
She is at present exploring, and experimenting with,
the effect of colour on the psyche and the emotions.

Ecoprinted textiles are made using botanical matter
to create a unique contact print on beautiful natural
fabrics, through steaming. There is a huge variety of
pigments and tannins present in foliage/flowers, which
can be coaxed from them during the process. Sue uses
locally sourced plants both from the garden and the
surrounding countryside to record a sensory memory of
place held in the fabric.

LOCATION Highfield, Beverley Rd, Norton, YO17 9PJ
DIRECTIONS	Leaving Norton on the Beverly rd for 1 mile. After

signpost to Settrington, left down open drive, studio
is under the clock tower.
CAR In the stable yard.
WHEELCHAIR Flight of steps to studio.
PHONE 07970 229719 MAIL Catrionamstewart@hotmail.com
CURSOR www.catrionastewart.co.uk

📅

LOCATION Pasture House, Cawton, York, YO62 4LW
DIRECTIONS	From Helmsley, B1257 to Stonegrave, turn right to

Cawton. Double stone arch on right side of the house.
CAR	On site, on street
WHEELCHAIR Gravel path and step up into studio
PHONE 07939 037861 MAIL pasture.house@hotmail.com
CURSOR www.leafsong.co.uk

75 Jonathan Pomroy

📅

Jonathan works as much as possible outside in all
winds and weather, preferring to sketch in pencil and
watercolour, a medium that allows him to work fast. His
main motivation to paint is to share his passion for the
natural world with others. By inspiring others he hopes
that his art can play a part in nature conservation.
LOCATION 4 Pottergate, Gilling East, YO62 4JJ
DIRECTIONS	At the crossroads in centre of Gilling East, turn west

at Fairfax Arms into Pottergate. Studio 100m on right.
CAR	On street in Pottergate, Gilling East
WHEELCHAIR Access across lawn, step into studio
PHONE 07375 334109 MAIL pomroyjonathan@gmail.com
CURSOR www.jonathanpomroy.co.uk

76 Iona Stock

📅

Iona brings joy to the quotidian through beautifully
hand thrown and decorated functional porcelain.
Each piece is painted with designs inspired by plein air
drawings of the local scenery using slip and sgraffito
techniques. The joy and peacefulness of place is
transferred, giving the user pleasure and enjoyment
during use.
LOCATION Hollymead, Snape Hill, Nawton, York, YO62 7RQ
DIRECTIONS	House by itself on the right 200m outside of Nawton

going towards Kirkbymoorside
CAR	On the drive
WHEELCHAIR Gravel or grass, ground floor
PHONE 07983 090886 MAIL imsceramics@gmail.com
CURSOR www.imsceramics.com

77 Anna Matyus

78 Clare Belbin

Inspired by patterns and textures Anna finds both in
the natural world and elements of architecture found
at heritage sites around North Yorkshire she creates
her work using etching and collagraph printmaking
techniques, combining layers of textures and patterns
in collagraph with crisp lines and interesting marks
achieved through the etching process.

Clare works outside with nature. Her searching through
the annual cycle of dark winter earth and trees, then
buds and shoots, blossom and fruits, is deeply familiar
yet also uncertain. Clare captures rhythm, light, shape
and forms and brings them to the page with fluidity
and accuracy.

LOCATION Welburn Hall Farmhouse, Flatts Lane, Welburn,

Kirkbymoorside, York, YO62 7HH
DIRECTIONS	From the A170, follow the road, Back Lane into

Welburn. 1st right into Flatts Lane (signposted
Nunnington/ Wombleton) Studio on right.
CAR	On street in village
WHEELCHAIR Gravel driveway, one step to ground floor studio
PHONE 07926 758938 MAIL studio@annamatyus.co.uk
CURSOR www.annamatyus.co.uk

📅

LOCATION Moorside Room, 9 Church St, Kirkbymoorside, YO62 6AZ
DIRECTIONS	Leaving the A170 at the roundabout in Kirkbymoorside,

follow main street up to mini roundabout. Studio at the
base of church steps on the right.
CAR	Town centre
WHEELCHAIR Disabled access
PHONE 07769 905242 MAIL clare.carlile@mac.com

79 Elisabeth Bailey

80 Lyn Bailey

83 Studio Milena

Elisabeth uses red earthenware body fired to 1100°C.
Work is decorated with simple animal and bird
drawings. Hot wax is painted over first glaze layer then
piece is dipped in another glaze colour. During firing
the wax burns away leaving outlines which move with
the shape of the piece.

Lyn is a printmaker working from her studio on the
edge of the North Yorkshire Moors. Her most recent
work is inspired directly by the vast landscapes on
her doorstep. The slow pace of rural life allows her to
take in the wonders of the land through the changing
seasons, and the wildlife within it.

LOCATION The Moorside Room, 9 Church Street, Kirkbymoorside,

LOCATION Moorside Room, 9 Church Street, Kirkbymoorside,

Helen Milen of Studio Milena specialises in
contemporary handwoven textiles, combining modern
design with traditional techniques. Inspired by her
fascination with architecture and abstract art,
Helen’s work is brought to life with unexpected colour
combinations and a captivating play on texture. Each
piece evolves slowly to offer intricate handwoven art
panels, interior textiles, and accessories.

YO62 6AZ
DIRECTIONS	Leaving A170 at the roundabout in Kirkbymoorside,
follow main street up to mini roundabout. Studio at
the base of church steps on the right.
CAR	Parking in town centre
WHEELCHAIR Full disabled access
PHONE 01751 432173 MAIL fayhill@gmail.com

YO62 6AZ
DIRECTIONS	Leaving the A170 at the roundabout in Kirkbymoorside,

follow main street up to mini roundabout. Studio at the
base of church steps on the right.
CAR Free 2h parking town centre
WHEELCHAIR Disabaled access throughout
PHONE 07415 294648 MAIL lynniebee25788@gmail.com
CURSOR www.lynbaileyprintmaker.com

📅

LOCATION Fourth Cottage, Main Street, Sinnington, YO62 6SH
DIRECTIONS	Take the ‘Sinnington only’ exit from the A170. Fourth

84 George Gold and Co.

📅

Quietly innovative furniture making.
LOCATION Unit 3 Westgate Carr Industrial Estate, Westgate

Carr Rd, Pickering, YO18 8LX
DIRECTIONS	Heading East on A170 - take 1st right on to Westgate

Carr Rd after the duck pond as you approach
Pickering. Studio is third turning on the left.
CAR	On site
WHEELCHAIR Wheelchair accessible
PHONE 07941 371935 MAIL george@georgegold.co.uk
CURSOR www.georgegold.co

Cottage opposite Elmsall Farm.
CAR	On-street parking
WHEELCHAIR Narrow path and 2 steps to studio
PHONE 07880 793742 MAIL studiomilenatextiles@gmail.com
CURSOR www.studiomilena.com

81 sally parkin

82 John Creighton

85 Colin G Culley

86 Lynne Glazzard

Since leaving the RCA I have lived and worked on the
edge of the North York Moors concentrating mainly
on Lino cuts. My images are mostly informed by the
surrounding landscape, reflecting the colours and
shapes I find there but resulting in semi abstract prints
rather than straight forward realism.

For the last three years Creighton has been
concentrating on and developing his vision of
landscape through drawing and painting. Exhibitions
have showcased the results of this work ‘The Call of
the Land’, Ryedale Folk Museum and ‘Rivers of Light’ at
Inspired by Gallery, North York Moors Centre, featurring
charcoal drawings, pastel works, oil and acrylic
paintings and digitally produced landscape pieces.

Colin is a versatile artist who uses a variety of media
to express his interpretation of the world around him.
It is clear from his work that his inspiration comes
from a plethora of sources and he enjoys pushing the
boundaries by experimenting with new ideas, methods
and materials.

Enamelling has always been very personal to Lynne.
She uses it to explore the relationship between colour
and form on flat and on three dimensional pieces and
to record those experiences to share with others. Her
unique perspective is shaped by interests as diverse
as history, geology, landscape and the exploration of
techniques. She doesn’t limit enamelling and jewellery
making to specific genres or styles but process and
practice are important

LOCATION Moorside Rooms, 9 Church St Kirkbymoorside,

York, YO62 6AZ
DIRECTIONS	Turn off A170 into Kirkbymoorside. The Moorside
rooms on left, opposite the turning into West End.
CAR	Free on street 2h
WHEELCHAIR Ramp for disabled access
PHONE 01751 433204 MAIL sallyeparkin@hotmail.com

LOCATION The Reading Room, Appleton-le-Moors, York, YO626TE
DIRECTIONS	Half way between Sinnington and Kirbymoorside

A170, ’T’ junction north to Appleton-le-Moors. The
Reading Room (small green hut/white woodwork)
first building on left into village.
CAR	On street WHEELCHAIR 3 steps with handrail into studio
PHONE 01751 417888 MAIL Johncreightonart@gmail.com

LOCATION Mount Cottage, Lockton, Pickering, YO18 7QB
DIRECTIONS	A169, turn off to Lockton. Entering village, cricket

field on left, studio on left after bus shelter.
CAR On street
WHEELCHAIR No disabled access.
PHONE 01751 460250 MAIL colinculley.artist@btinternet.com
CURSOR www.colinculley.co.uk

LOCATION 32 Northgate, Hunmanby, Filey, YO14 0NT
DIRECTIONS	Studio on right of Northgate, just after the bend
CAR	On site, on street
WHEELCHAIR No disabled access
PHONE 07584 091781 MAIL lynne.glazzard@gmail.com
CURSOR www.Lynne-Glazzard.co.uk

91 Lesley Warner

87 Pam Edwards

88 carr house studio

My work reflects my memories of Yorkshire. Reflections
of me, both at the time of seeing, and the time of
creation. Colour and texture portray the strength of
feeling, whilst the use of print represents their finality.
I’m inspired by the beautiful sights; the complex
interplay of how nature and civilisation co-exist and
continue to evolve to this day.

I make stoneware ceramics for the home and garden
inspired by the North Yorkshire countryside and coast.
Using hand building and throwing techniques I create
a variety of home wares, moon jars and decorative
vessels. Each item is individual and different.

Wheel-thrown ceramics based on Lesley’s morning
swims in the North Sea at Scarborough’s South Bay.
She swims, then sketches, then makes mainly sculptural
work featuring the waves, colours, light and feeling of
that day’s swim.

LOCATION Carr house, Carr Lane, Gristhorpe, Filey, YO14 9PD
DIRECTIONS	Follow directions to Gristhorpe and the sign ‘village

LOCATION Studio 1, Old Parcels Office, Westborough,

Kane Cunningham is a landscape painter whose work
focuses on the subtle changes in the landscape due
to climate change. These observations, painted in
the landscape with watercolour, aim to stimulate a
discussion about the changing environment and our
impact upon the landscape over time.

Scarborough, YO11 1TN

only’. Drive through the village, take single track road
at the end. Follow over the level crossing, first house
on the left
CAR	Diveway, on street
WHEELCHAIR Steps to door
PHONE 07929 960298
MAIL carrhousestudio@gmail.com

DIRECTIONS	At the far end of Scarborough Railway Station Car

LOCATION The Old Parcels Artspace, Westborough,

LOCATION 32 Northgate, Hunmanby, Filey, YO14 0NT
DIRECTIONS	Studio on right of Northgate, just after the bend
CAR	On site, on street
WHEELCHAIR No disabled access
PHONE 07804 475968 MAIL pamedwards106@icloud.com

Park, off Westborough.
CAR	Station car park & On street (pay and display/disc)
Free at Tesco or Sainsbury’s.
WHEELCHAIR Wheelchair accessible entrance available into
building, 1 step into studio.
PHONE 07906 813694 MAIL lesleywarner500@gmail.com
CURSOR www.lesleywarnerceramics.com

DIRECTIONS	At the far end of Scarborough Railway Station Car

89 Shirley Vauvelle

90 Lindsey Tyson

93 Jacqui Barrowcliffe

94 Tina Mammoser

Process and impermanence are the focus of Jacqui’s
work. Working across various disciplines, but mainly
photography and installation, she explores moments
of transition and change, most recently through the
cyanotype process in an unfixed state. Ultimately her
work aims to present us with the acceptance of an
endless cycle of transformation.

In abstract landscapes, geological patterns are quietly
immersed in colour. Atmospheric painting combines
with drawing or collaged strata of rock and cliff.
Whether 100 million year-old cliffs of Yorkshire or rover
images of Mars, I want to share a curiosity about time,
land, and space in the landscape.

📅

📅

📅

Shirley working practice conveys her emotional
connection to nature using clay, found material
or paint to make 2D or 3D pieces. Her new series of
ceramic stoneware sculptural forms are made by hand
building, layering texture, adding components that can
be playfully altered to change the mood of a piece.

Capturing the essence of her surroundings, Lindsey’s
paintings are bold, spontaneous, energetic, and full
of contrast; like the land and sea that inspires them.
Primarily abstract, her work contains a myriad of
techniques and media – always exploring, always
pushing boundaries.

LOCATION Lebberston Hall, Manor View Road

LOCATION Studio 101, Woodend, The Crescent, Scarborough

Lebberston, Scarborough YO11 3PB
DIRECTIONS	B1261 from A64 or A165 to Lebberston, turn onto
Manor View Road, pass Ox House on right, studio
on right as road starts to bend.
CAR On site, on street
WHEELCHAIR Gravel path or grass access, small step into studio
PHONE 07875 124068 MAIL shirleyvauvelle@hotmail.co.uk
CURSOR www.shirleyvauvelle.com

YO11 2PW
DIRECTIONS	Turn into the Crescent and follow the one-way system.
Woodend is the last villa next to the Art Gallery.
CAR	On-street pay&display + disabled bay
WHEELCHAIR Disabled access and lift available.
PHONE 01723 384539 MAIL lindseytysonart@gmail.com
CURSOR www.lindseytyson.art

📅

LOCATION Studio 6, Old Parcels Office, Westborough,
Scarborough, YO11 1TN DIRECTIONS At the far end of Scarborough
Railway Station Car Park, off Westborough. CAR Station

car park & On street (pay and display/disc) Free at
Tesco or Sainsbury’s. WHEELCHAIR Wheelchair access to main
gallery staircase to Studio 6. PHONE 07943 761047
MAIL jacquibarrowcliffe@gmail.com
CURSOR www.jacquibarrowcliffe.com

92 Kane Cunningham

Scarborough, YO11 1TU
Park, off Westborough.
CAR	Off street or station car park.
WHEELCHAIR There is disabled access to the studio
PHONE 07791 093891 MAIL kanebcunningham@gmail.com
CURSOR www.kanecunningham.co.uk

📅

LOCATION 3A Hanover Road, Scarborough, YO11 1LS
DIRECTIONS	Road behind the Stephen Joseph Theatre. 3A is an

upstairs studio, the door to the left of the barber shop.
CAR	Limited on street or across road at railway station.
WHEELCHAIR No disabled access
PHONE 07931 344507 MAIL tina@tina-m.com

95 Adam king

96 Hayley Mills-Styles

99 Kate Smith

100 Hilary Thorpe

Adam has been painting and teaching for nearly 40
years with a wealth of knowledge into most areas of
art and design. Adam produces work using a broad
range of media from painting in both oils and Acrylics
to printmaking, etching, screen and wood block.
Adam responds the his local environment it’s people,
architecture and landscape. Adam’s current work
explores the history of Scarborough.

Working from her home studio in Scarborough,
Hayley is a textile artist specialising in embroidery.
Using fabric and thread, she creates textile drawings
and objects that tell stories. These stories are often
autobiographical, exploring mental health, local
history and personal memories.

Taking inspiration from in and around the coastline
where I live, I draw on my sculptural background which
has led me to develop a contemporary, impasto style.
Building with a palette knife I create thick layers of oil
paint and use exaggerated colours to give light, texture
and atmosphere to my work.

Hilary is a painter who paints outdoors. She lives in
Whitby, so has the coast and moors as her subjects
and endeavours to capture a moment and impart that
experience to the onlooker. She works primarily with
acrylics, with all work being completed on location,
usually in one sitting.

LOCATION 13 Scholes Park Avenue, Scarborough, YO12 6QZ
DIRECTIONS	From A165 Burniston Road, turn on to Scalby Mills Rd,

LOCATION 2 St Hilda’s Terrace, Whitby, YO21 3AE
DIRECTIONS	Opposite Pannet Park in the centre of Whitby.

LOCATION 17, Ash Grove, Whitby, YO21 1HU
DIRECTIONS	B1460 into Whitby at the Park and Ride roundabout.

LOCATION Gladstone studio, 2-4 Gladstone Lane, YO12 7BP
DIRECTIONS	The studio is the first building on your left up

signposted Sea Life Centre. Left on to Scholes Park
Ave, straight at cross roads. Studio on left.
CAR	On street Scalby Mills Road. Pay & display: The Sea
Life Centre and Alpamare UK. 1 Disabled space onsite
WHEELCHAIR 1 step (19cm) into house, small step (2cm) into studio.
PHONE 07505 005154 MAIL hayleymillsstyles@gmail.com

CAR	Disc parking up to 3 hours. Discs available from studio.
WHEELCHAIR Gallery on ground floor, studio up stairs on 1st floor.
PHONE 01947 603047 MAIL info@katesmithart.co.uk
CURSOR www.katesmithart.co.uk

Pass Lidl supermarket on right, 2nd right into Ash
Grove. Studio at far end.
CAR	On street, Lidl (max 1.5 hours)
WHEELCHAIR Wheelchair access with a 5” step up.
PHONE 01947 229059 MAIL hilary@hilarythorpe.co.uk

97 Maddy Venus

98 Sarah Venus

101 Sandra Oakins

102 Sue Willmington

Maddy Venus Grew up in Cloughton, North Yorkshire,
studied BA Fine Art at Newcastle University and MA
Textiles at MMU. Her drawings, which appear abstract,
exaggerate distinguishing characteristics of objects
and found things within her surroundings, echoing
subjective human experience. This practice informs
mixed-media sculpture, lino-prints and tufted rugs.

Sarah works with printmaking, collage, painting
and textiles in a purposefully broad range of media.
Interaction, tension and response between people, the
elements and the environment are consistent concerns
within her work, expressed primarily with bold colour
and abstraction.

Sandra’s work, prints and paintings, comes from
drawing familiar things and surroundings.

I am influenced by my life in the theatre, story telling
and figurative work are my passion.

LOCATION Red Barn Farm, Littlebeck Lane, Nr Sneaton, YO22 5HY
DIRECTIONS	B1416 from Scarborough or Whitby, take Littlebeck

LOCATION Red Barn Farm, Littlbeck Lane, Nr Sneaton, YO22 5HY
DIRECTIONS	B1416 from Scarborough or Whitby, take Littlebeck

turn off, studio approx. 1.5 miles from main road. A
long red roofed house on left by the Littlebeck sign.
CAR	On site
WHEELCHAIR Small steps into house
PHONE 01751 460153 MAIL oakins@phonecoop.coop
CURSOR www.sandraoakins.co.uk

CAR	On site
WHEELCHAIR Small steps into house
PHONE 07808 891753 MAIL suewillmington@gmail.com
CURSOR www.suewillmington.co.uk

📅

Gladstone lane. It is painted bright pink
CAR On street + disc zone on Gladstone St
WHEELCHAIR Full wheelchair access downstairs.
PHONE 07884 124255 MAIL adamking.64@btinternet.com
CURSOR Adamkingartist.com

LOCATION Whin Brow Cottage, Hood Lane, Cloughton,

Scarborough, YO13 0AT
DIRECTIONS Cottage on right as you reach the brow of Hood Lane
CAR	On road
WHEELCHAIR Slightly uneven ground and a couple of steps
PHONE 07814 535117 MAIL maddyv@live.co.uk
CURSOR www.maddyvenus.art

LOCATION Whin Brow Cottage, Hood Lane, Cloughton,

Scarborough, YO13 0AT
DIRECTIONS Cottage on right as you reach the brow of Hood Lane
CAR	On road parking
WHEELCHAIR Slightly uneven ground and a couple of steps
PHONE 01723 871051 MAIL sarah@whinbrowcottage.co.uk
CURSOR www.sarahvenus.com

Studio at the end of terrace just before roundabout.

📅

turn off, studio approx. 1.5 miles from main road.

103 Zoë Marie Taylor

📅

The coast and landscape are the main source of
inspiration and influence for Zoë. Her work is about the
experience of the being in the landscape. Zoe often
starts her painting sessions with a short meditation in
the landscape, connecting with the place and calming
her busy mind, before painting en plein air.
LOCATION Zetland House, Mill Lane, Iburndale, Sleights, YO22 5DU
DIRECTIONS	Follow Mill Lane to the end. Pass through the wooden

104 Ailsa Nicholson

📅

Ailsa is a fused glass and ceramic artist based in
Sleights just outside Whitby. With a passion for light
and shape and drawing on inspiration from the land
and seascapes of the local area, her work culminates
in bold, abstract and tactile forms.
LOCATION 24 Iburndale Lane, Sleights, Whitby, YO22 5DP
DIRECTIONS	A169 Sleights, Iburndale Lane turning between

gates and follow the drive up to the door
CAR	Ample parking on the drive
WHEELCHAIR Two steps into building
PHONE 07795 834295 MAIL Zoemarietaylor@icloud.com
CURSOR www.zoetaylorart.com

Eskdale Fisheries & St. Johns Church, no.24 is the
concealed drive after 5th house on right.
CAR	On street. Contact to arrange disabled parking
WHEELCHAIR Narrow path and step to gallery. No wheelchair
access to workshops.
PHONE 07450 121838 MAIL ailsanicholsonart@gmail.com

105 Anne Thornhill

106 Paul Blackwell

📅

📅

Anne has been painting professionally since
graduating in 1974. Her work reflects her interest in
perceptual shifts between subject areas and between
representation and abstraction. She uses a linear
framework to pull the viewer into the picture space
and to provide changing options for a visual journey. A
sense of place remains important and this is achieved
by drawing and observation on site.

Paul lives in a farmhouse overlooking the Esk valley,
sharing a barn studio with his wife Anne Thornhill.
Being surrounded by nature in all its moods, he is
totally engrossed and passionate about his local
environment. He is especially moved by the everchanging colours in the landscape.

LOCATION Bank House Farm, Aislaby, Whitby, YO211SX
DIRECTIONS	Turnoff for Aislaby about 2 miles from Whitby on

Egton road, Bank House Farm is down a track on the
left after 1 mile.
CAR	Plenty of parking close to the studio
WHEELCHAIR Disabled parking at the studio door
PHONE 01947 811165 MAIL bankhousestudio@gmail.com
CURSOR www.paulblackwell.co.uk

the Teeside road. In Aislaby, at the war memorial,
go straight on to the Egton road. Bank House Farm
down a track on the left after approx 1 mile.
CAR	On site WHEELCHAIR Disabled parking
PHONE 01947 811165 MAIL bankhousefarm@googlemail.com
CURSOR www.annethornhill.co.uk

LOCATION Bank House Farm, Aislaby, Whitby, YO211SX
DIRECTIONS	In Aislaby, at the war memorial, go straight on to

107 Dave Mercer

📅

108 Garth Bayley

📅

Dave is a painter and digital artist who captures a
sense of place and atmosphere from our inspirational
landscape. His paintings are built from layers of acrylic
and mixed media, hiding and revealing what lies
beneath. His digital art is made from photographs
and paintings blended together and presented in a
modern style

Garth Bayley is inspired by capturing a moment in
time. This has translated into a varied collection of
paintings from local landscapes, cycling, horse racing
to dance, nature and portraits. Garth’s work is bold in
expression, colourful and full of movement.

LOCATION 6 The Dorkings, Great Broughton, TS9 7NA
DIRECTIONS	Great Broughton is on the B1257 road just a few miles

Rudby, bringing you to Apple tree Rd. Take 2nd left,
studio at end on the left.
CAR Driveway & street
WHEELCHAIR Studio on first floor. Art shown in the living room,
Studio and garage.
PHONE 07930 307180 MAIL art@garthbayley.co.uk

from Stokesley. The turning for The Dorkings is near
the Wainstones Hotel.
CAR	On-street
WHEELCHAIR 1 step into studio.
PHONE 07932 275886 MAIL dave.m.mercer@gmail.com
CURSOR www.soulafter60.com

LOCATION 12 Evergreen Avenue, Stokesley, TS9 5FQ
DIRECTIONS	Take the circle leaving Stokesley towards Hutton

MOORS AND COAST

COVID-19 Guidance

ARTISTS BY MEDIUM

As we all know, the situation with the COVID-19 pandemic can change
rapidly. Artists have been advised on cleaning and ventilation of their
spaces, to keep visitors and themselves safe.
Please check government guidance before the event and be
considerate when you visit studios, as many are the homes of
our artists.

APPLIED ART & DESIGN
12
27
24
3
55

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
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Allison Wiffen 📅
Robert Keep 📅
Stout Duck Ltd 📅
Terry Hird 📅
Michelle Wade
📅
Catriona Stewart
George Gold and Co.
John Creighton
Lynne Glazzard
Pam Edwards

PAINTING & Drawing
20
19
6
28
13
  9

📅

8
17
4
7
29

CERAMICS

Whilst Visiting studios

18
25
41
63

North Yorkshire Open Studios often takes you off the beaten track and
you will inevitably experience breathtaking views and memorable
places during your visit. Here are just a few of the sights you can
expect to see around the NYOS areas

45
50
46
38
60
59

DALES

CENTRAL

MOORS AND COAST

88
79

Steam trains at Embsay,

Brimham Rocks

The White Horse at Kilburn

76

Settle and Wensleydale

Fountains Abbey and
Studley Royal

Benedictine Monastery
at Ampleforth

72

Jervaulx Abbey

Rievaulx Abbey and Terrace

The Himalayan Gardens
and Sculpture Park

The Hole of Horcum

St Michael and All Angels
12th-Century church and
falls at Linton
Yorkshire’s three peaks
Ribblehead Viaduct
Buttertubs Pass
Traditional field barns in
Swaledale and Liondale
Wild flower meadows
around Muker
The magnificent Malham
Cove and Gordale Scar

Harrogate’s Valley Gardens
and Stray
Ancient walkways
and cobbled alleys in
Knaresborough
Views over Wharfe Valley
The William Morris east
window at St Mary’s Church
in Nun Monkton
The quaint toll bridge over
the River Ouse at Aldwark
(40p to cross)

Steam trains between
Pickering and Grosmont
St Martin-on-the-Hill church
at Scarborough

91
89

2

Anna Lambert
Emmeline Butler
Anna Whitehouse 📅
Anne Ramsden
📅
Gill Owen
Helen Graham 📅
Helen Hopper
📅
Kit Hemsley
Paul Laycock
Richard Burnley
Carr House Studio 📅
Elisabeth Bailey
📅
Iona Stock
Lesley Warner 📅
Ros Walker 📅
Shirley Vauvelle 📅

43
104

Caryl Hallett
Hilary Holmes
Ailsa Nicholson

32

Whitby Abbey
North Yorkshire coastal
paths between Filey
and Staithes

MIXED MEDIA
23
34
33
66
54
85
98

47
58
56
40
49
39
64
30
48
95
105
78
107
108

75
92
📅

Moxon and Simm
Megan Brown 📅
Louise Dwyer

68

35

100

99
90
106

JEWELLERY
31

39

71

GLASS
42

65

101
📅

Carolyn Hird-Rogers 📅
Harriette Rymer 📅
Jane Carlisle Bellerby
Jo Yeates
Kate Moores 📅
Colin G Culley
Sarah Venus

102
94
103

Chris Murray
David AP Thomas
Frank Gordon
Jacquie Denby
John Sherwood 📅
Katharine Holmes
Kitty North
Nicole Dickinson
Norma Stephenson
Penny Hunt 📅
Phil Fraser
Rachel Morrell
Josh Thompson
David Beresford 📅
Elena Putley 📅
Fiona Odle
📅
Jane Burnley
Jo Garlick
Kim Coley 📅
Leila Wilson 📅
Patrick Smith 📅
Richard Gray 📅
Sarah Garfort 📅
Shirley Hudson 📅
Adam king 📅
Anne Thornhill 📅
Clare Belbin 📅
Dave Mercer 📅
Garth Bayley 📅
Heather Niven 📅
Hilary Thorpe 📅
Jonathan Pomroy 📅
Kane Cunningham
Kate Smith
Lindsey Tyson 📅
Paul Blackwell 📅
Sandra Oakins
Sue Willmington
Tina Mammoser 📅
Zoë Marie Taylor
📅

PRINTMAKING
15
22
14
61
44
51
36
77
80
81

Annwyn Dean
Helen Peyton 📅
Sarah Pawson
📅
Angela Hall 📅
Emerson Mayes 📅
Monica Gabb 📅
Sandra Storey 📅
Anna Matyus
Lyn Bailey
Sally Parkin

SCULPTURE
16
26
1
5
53
62
37
69

Fiona Bowley 📅
Mark Butler
Michael Kusz 📅
Sarah Smith
Adam Crane
Chris Moss 📅
Eric Moss
Steve Page 📅

TEXTILES
21
11
10
57
70
52
96
97
83
74

Joan Murray
Judy Metcalfe 📅
Sarah Roche 📅
Jane Claire Wilson
Justine Warner 📅
Linda More
📅
Hayley Mills-Styles
Maddy Venus
Helen Milen 📅
Susan Walsh 📅

INSTALLATION
93

Jacqui Barrowcliffe

MOORS www.nyos.org.uk
AND COAST

STUDIOS LOCATIONS
Dales

Saltburn-by-the-Sea

5

Central

Middlesbrough

15

Moors & Coast

27

A174

A66

A174
A1
A19
Kirkby Stephen

108

Scotch
Corner

Richmond
Richmond Castle

107

A171

Clapham

6

Long Preston

Thirsk
57 58 59 60

A1

Masham 55
53 54

Hackfall
Wood
8

Ripon Cathedral

Yorkshire Dales
National
Park Centre

Malham
Cove

4 5

Helmsley

56

30

11
12 13 14
Gargrave

31

32
Nidderdale
AONB
Ripley Castle

Bolton Abbey

24

A19

Newby
Hall

A1

63

A61
47 48 49
Knaresborough
41 42 43 44 45 46

Beningbrough
Hall

A59

Skipton

Forest of Bowland
AONB
15 16

Otley

17

A65
A65

18 19

Colne
Nelson

74

89

A64

73
71 72

A64

A19

A166

66
York

A1079

A61
A19

Tadcaster

Keighley
Leeds
A1

88

Scampston Hall

Malton

Castle
Howard

40
39
Harewood
House

84
Pickering

Nunnington Hall
& Galleries

Easingwold
64 65

Selby

Bradford
Selby Abbey

Scarborough

90 91 92 93 94 95

67 68 69 70

Harrogate
33 34 35 36 37 38

A59

20 21 22 23

52

96

85

A170

Howardian Hills
AONB
75

50

Brimham
Rocks
Ripley

76 77 78 79 80 81
Kirkbymoorside

97 98

Dalby Forest
Centre

A170

61 62

Fountains Abbey
Pateley
Bridge

Grassington
25 26 27 28 29

Malham
9
Airton
10

51

A169

83

Byland Abbey

Ripon

7

Hole of
Horcum

82

Middleham
Castle

Whitby Abbey

101 102

Leyburn

Yorkshire Dales
National Park
Horton in
Ribblesdale

103 104

The Moors Centre

North York Moors
National Park

Northallerton

3

105 106

A1

2

Dales
Countryside
Museum

100 99

Danby

A172

1

Hawes

Whitby

A171

86 87

A165

RETURN ADDRESS : If undelivered, please return to
NYOS, Workhouse Framing, Spa Court, Spa Ln,
Harrogate, HG2 7JF

